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LEAKED RCMP MESSAGES: “Time for the
protesters to hear our jackboots on the ground”
RCMP currently in Ottawa to assist in the crackdown on peaceful protesters allegedly brag about using brutal

force in a leaked group chat.

By Sheila Gunn Reid (/journalist_sheila_gunn_reid)  February 19, 2022  News Analysis
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BY ALEXANDRA LAVOIE

PETITION: Revoke The Emergencies Act
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Canadian parliamentarians must vote against the use of The Emergencies Act on the peaceful protesters in Ottawa.
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84,261 signatures 
Goal: 100,000 Signatures
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UPDATE February 20, 2022 - The RCMP has issued a statement (https://blockade.rcmp.ca/news-

nouvelles/ncr-rcn201500-s-d-en.html) con�rming that the shocking texts are being looked into. 

The RCMP is aware of the material circulating on social media pertaining to a chat group that includes some of its

members, and we can con�rm that we are looking into the matter. 

In what appear to be authentic screenshots of the RCMP Musical Ride team currently in Ottawa to assist in

the crackdown on peaceful protesters in the capital city, members brag about using brutal force.

Over the last 24 hours in Ottawa, police have deployed pepper spray and canisters on demonstrators,

arrested dozens and trampled two people with horses.

Rebel News' Alexa Lavoie was brutally struck with a baton, shot at close range with a pepper canister

(https://www.rebelnews.com/breaking_rebel_news_journalist_alexa_lavoie_attacked_by_ottawa_police)

which then broke, burning her face and eyes.

In the chat, RCMP Musical Ride member, Andrew Nixon sends a picture of a pint of beer hoping for his chance

to abuse protesters:

“Don't kick all of them out until next weeks group gets our turn”

Member Robin Thibault remarks about accommodations police are being given in Ottawa:
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“Nice Downtown in Chateau Laurier"

Nixon jokes about police brutality:

“Time for the protesters to hear our jackboots on the ground”

After being admonished for his remarks, Nixon mocks the protesters:

“okay we can give out free hugs and unicorn stickers”

A member named Marca laughs off the prior night trampling of two demonstrators, one of which had a

mobility scooter.

“"just watched the horse video - that is awesome”

“we should practice that manoeuvre”

Rebel News has not yet been able to authenticate these texts but will reach out to RCMP communications for

comment.

To support Alexa Lavoie in her lawsuit against the police, please visit www.StandWithAlexa.com

(http://www.standwithalexa.com/).
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PETITION: Revoke The Emergencies Act
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Canadian parliamentarians must vote against the use of The Emergencies Act on the peaceful protesters in Ottawa.
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